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RESEARCH

SPARTAN SHOPS

Institute to
study sports’
effects on
social change

Student workers rally for jobs
BY WILLIAM YAP
Staff Writer

MOHAMED BAFAKIH | SPARTAN DAILY
An Olympic Project for Human
Rights patch signed by Tommie
Smith hangs at the SJSU Special
Collections and Archives in Martin
Luther King Jr. Library.

BY MOHAMED BAFAKIH
Staff Writer
Earlier this year San Jose
State University introduced The
Institute for the Study of Sport,
Society, and Social Change.
The launch of ISSSSC has
expanded from speaker panels and
memorabilia to a student research
program set to debut fall 2018.
Approved on Sept. 15 by the
Office of the Provost, the institute
is dedicated to research, analysis,
education and developments at the
intersection of sport and society.
“This is not about promoting
activism,” Paul Lanning, CEO of
the Tower Foundation and member
of the ISSSSC advisory board
said. “It’s about studying the move
and the intent of fostering positive
action to benefit society through
the work of our students, our
faculty, and through discussions
and studies of athlete activism
writ large across the country.”
One of the latest forms of athlete
activism came this past week as
NBA superstar LeBron James
called President Trump ‘a bum’
after withdrawing the Golden
State Warriors’ invite to the White
House.
WILLIAM YAP | SPARTAN DAILY

“It’s about studying
the move and the
intent of fostering
positive action
to benefit society
through the work of
our students.”
Paul Lanning
Tower Foundation CEO

Additionally, Trump’s ‘son of
a bitch’ reference for players
kneeling during the National
Anthem lead to more players
kneeling and organizations and
commissioners speaking out on
the divisive remarks.
At the forefront of the institute’s
establishment is Dr. Harry
Edwards, a former SJSU studentathlete and current sociology
professor at UC Berkeley and civil
rights activist.
Edwards graduated from SJSU
in 1964 with a degree in sociology
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(TOP) Hope Saldivar (right) join 37 fellow student employees crowded outside the Sept. 15 Spartan
Shops Board of Directors meeting. (ABOVE) Chief Financial Officer Charlie Faas addresses the crowd of
concerned student employees before the Spartan Shops Board of Directors meeting begins.

Concerned Spartan Shops student
employees rallied outside San Jose
State’s MacQuarrie Hall on Sept. 15
to voice their opinions on the possible
future for Spartan Shops.
Approximately
40
student
employees shouted on unison “save
our jobs!” to sway the faculty and
student representatives attending
the Sept. 15 Spartan Shops Board of
Directors meeting.
Spartan Shops is a nonprofit
organization on campus that runs
the dining services and caters some
events on campus. Some students
employed by Spartan Shops are
a part of a work-study program.
According to the Financial Aid and
Scholarship Office, the work-study
allows students a minimum of $5,000
per semester.
According to Chief Financial
Officer Charlie Faas, part of the
meeting’s agenda was to discuss a
request for proposal he had brought
up in a meeting in August.
Faas said the request would be
a multiple page document, laying
out changes or improvements the
university is asking a third-party
organization to make if it takes
charge of Spartan Shops.
An email sent on Sept. 5 by a
Spartan Shops student employee,
who wishes to remain anonymous,
informed other student employees
that the Board of Directors meeting
will discuss the possibility of a thirdparty company taking control of
Spartan Shops.
The email stated, “some ways this
could affect Spartan Shops are: loss
of employment for some Spartan
Shops employees (students and
high management), loss of work
study opportunities, higher costs
for Spartan Shops goods/retail
areas and the end of Spartan Shop
scholarships.”
The email did clarify however, that
no immediate termination would
occur and urged recipients to attend
the public meeting to make their
voices heard.
Chemistry
sophomore
Hope
Saldivar has worked for Spartan
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COMMUNITY

San Jose blamed for failed flood foresight
BY JONAS ELAM
Staff Writer
Imagine being evacuated from your home
during a flood only after contaminated
floodwaters have entered your home and
began damaging your property.
For the 40,000 people evacuated after
Coyote Creek overflowed on Feb. 21, this was
reality. Three neighborhoods were flooded
and few residents received any warning.
“It blows my mind that the city didn’t
inform all of those people about the coming
flood,” environmental science sophomore
Cynthia Jones said. “The flood didn’t happen
instantly. It took long enough to warn and
evacuate at least some of the people.”
A tax measure passed in 2000 dedicated
a part of residents’ tax dollars to flood
prevention. Residents at a water district
meeting in March wanted to know where
that money was. The Mercury News reported
that Penny Mabie, who ran the community
gathering, said “[we] did not bring that

WILLIAM YAP | SPARTAN DAILY (FILE IMAGE)
A resident surveys the flooded area around his submerged car before attempting to free it.

information to this meeting.”
According to The Mercury News, former
Santa Clara Valley Water District general
manager Stan Williams said the board had
about $30 million from the tax measure, but

the water district felt it would be better spent
on wider flood control and research rather
than one small stretch of Coyote Creek.
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CFO Charlie Faas and marketing professor Joe Giglierano listen
attentively to the other members of the board.
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before obtaining a master’s
and doctoral degree from
Cornell University.
In the midst of the civil rights
movement,
Edwards
used
his personal and academic
background to speak on subjects
influenced by racial divide.
The 1968 Summer Olympic
Games in Mexico City was
highlighted by SJSU track stars
and current ISSSSJ advisory
board members Tommie Smith
and John Carlos for taking a stand
in the Olympic Project for Human
Rights — an organization led by
Edwards intended for AfricanAmericans to boycott the Games.
“We [ISSSSJ] are focusing

in on some of these issues, and
trying to devise reasoned analysis
and resolutions to be offered to
the athletic institution about how
best to deal with these and an
array of other issues that a lot of
people simply have not thought
about,” Edwards said during a
panel on at Harvard University.
ISSSSJ has hosted two
events, “Words to Action” to
kick off its launch in January,
and “Game-Changer” in July.
“Words to Action” was a panel
that featured sports legends
and scholars discussing social
issues, while “Game-Changer”
welcomed the Bay Area Black
Journalists Association to
discuss diversity, inclusion and
tolerance in sports media.
Additionally, ESPN approached
the institute over the summer
as SJSU faculty members —

Shops since spring 2017 and was
among those concerned for their
work-study jobs.
“I’m not the only one that has
rent and bills to pay while I’m
trying to study,” Saldivar said. “It
really helps me out because not
all of us are fortunate enough to
be financially able to pay through
college without having a job.”
Student employees gathered
outside the Spartan Shops
Administration Office at 11:30 a.m.
At approximately 11:45 a.m., Faas,
along with SJSU Media Relations
Director Pat Harris, exited the
building to address the crowd. Faas
held a 20 minute discussion and
answered questions from students.
Faas invited students to send
representatives to observe the
meeting, but due to the size of
the room, Faas requested that the
crowd only send in four.
The meeting started at 12:30

WILLIAM YAP | SPARTAN DAILY (file image)

The water district is responsible for
the creek’s water level because it can
be lowered by releasing water from the
Anderson Dam. Mayor Sam Liccardo
also made a public statement saying the
water district gave the city incorrect data.
The City of San Jose is responsible for
the evacuation process, which was made
difficult by the water district.
The water district claimed that city
officials were actually warned during
various conference calls and that
officials should have monitored the
creek as well.
“I think it’s on the city,” business junior
Isaiah Miller said. “If the water district
tried to warn them or something, the
city should have evacuated those people.

Follow William on Twitter
@TheDapperYap
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Follow Mohamed on Twitter
@moe_fresco

A car is submerged in murky water in the intersection of Senter Road and Needles Drive.

Continued from page 1

third-party organization take
over would unpredictably change
the current structure of Spartan
Shops. Spartan Shops Director of
Dining Services Ryan Ptucha also
sides with the concerned students
on the request for proposal issue.
Faas said he cannot guarantee
a third-party organization will
mainly hire students, but Faas
says students will always have the
opportunity to apply for jobs. If a
third party-organization were to
accept the request for proposal,
it will not be a binding contract.
Faas said it will become a two-way
street between the university and
the third party organization and
they will be able to negotiate terms
throughout the process.
As of today, there is no set day for
members of the board to reconvene.
However, Faas said it may be held
in a bigger venue and will remain
open to the public.

including Dr. Ted Butryn, sport
sociology
and
psychology
professor and interim director of
ISSSSJ — were facilitators for a
discussion on sport and society
issues as part of the program’s
yearly award show, “The ESPYs.”
With two more events planned
for spring and fall 2018, Butryn
sees “a chance to do some
amazing work and answer
some important questions that
up until this point it’s very
difficult to answer.”
As the 50-year anniversary of
the 1968 Olympics approaches,
visits to the SJSU Special
Collections and Archives of
Martin Luther King Jr. Library.

In February, a San Jose resident evacuates his home with his belongings near Kelley Park.

RESPONSE

p.m. and ended at 2:10 p.m. The
majority of the meeting was
spent discussing the request,
which became a sensitive subject
between members of the board.
Due to the meeting running
40 minutes past the scheduled
end time, those present agreed
to postpone the meeting until
further notice.
Faas said his intention with the
request is to improve the overall
quality of the dining experience
on campus without unnecessarily
raising prices. Faas hopes a thirdparty organization will be able
to offer more services that aren’t
already in place.
“You got to be proud of where
you’re going to school and with
our food service offerings that
we have right now. I don’t think
we’re making people overly proud,
whether it’s to be working or eating
in there,” Faas said. “And it’s not
from a lack of trying because I think
Spartan Shops is doing a really good
job, but it could be better.”
Spartan
Shops
Executive
Director Lisa Thomas said a

I know I’d rather get evacuated as a
precaution than lose my house, honestly.”
According to The Mercury News, flood
victims filed a total of 390 claims against
the city for a combined $18 million.
Officials from the city will decide
whether or not to pay out the $18 million
sometime this week.
If the city decides to reject the claims,
victims will have one year to file lawsuits
against the city to get the money they feel
they deserve.
More than 30 families represented by
just one lawyer are still in temporary
housing after the flood.
The primary question that victims, lawyers
and the city are all figuring out is whether or
not the city is the one responsible.

Follow Jonas on Twitter
@TheElamite

A pair of custom Nike game-worn Draymond Green shoes read “Sideline
Racism” can be found at the SJSU Special Collections and Archives.
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SoFa Street Fair welcomes San Jose community
BY KAYLEE LAWLER
Staff Writer
People of all ages gathered on First
Street Sunday afternoon for the SoFA
Street Fair. The streets were filled with
local artists, merchants, musicians and
food vendors.
Kids laughed and ran as they listened
to music and played with bubbles from a
street performer. Adults visited vendors
selling jewelry, clothing, buttons, comic
books and handmade crafts.
Ashley Cullen from Live and Local
SJ was at the SoFA Street Fair to teach
guests about the organization.
“We just try to promote local San
Jose bands – we promote downtown
San Jose events, anything that’s going
on in SoFA, anything that’s going on
downtown,” Cullen said.
Most of the artists that performed on the
Live and Local SJ stage are San Jose locals.
“When I talk to the artists, they’re all
very involved in downtown, not just
with music,” Cullen said.
Musical acts that were featured at
the Live and Local stage include The
Drought from School of Rock, Socorra
and Super Soul Brothers.
“I’ve been coming to SoFA for a long
time and played a few holes in the wall,
so this is really nice to come to the Live
and Local stage,” said Steely Nash of
the band Steely Nash & The Cuts. “[It
is] really cool of them to support us.”
Nash drew inspiration for her music
from notable musicians and vocalists
Etta James and Little Dragon as she
gave a soulful performance at the Live
and Local SJ stage.
Down the street toward Parque De
Los Pobladores, DJs such as DJ Ozzy
from Ritmo Unido were dropping beats

throughout the event.
Local Color brought its artists-inresidence and had prints for sale, along
with a free painting wall for anyone who
wanted to make a contribution.
“Over at Local Color the goal is to
reactivate vacant buildings in between
development cycles,” said Executive
Director of Local Color Erin Salazar.
“A lot of the buildings around here are
going to be torn down. The goal is to
put in art studios and creative places for
artists to work and thrive in.”
Artists such as Francisco Ramirez
and Max DeHart painted during the
street fair. Their work showcased their
personal backgrounds and influences
from local businesses.
Spectators surrounded a wrestling ring
to watch the UnderGround Wrestling
Alliance. Witnessing wrestlers knocking
each other down and swinging chairs at
each other caught the attention of many
individuals who gasped at each blow the
wrestlers took.
People could duck into local businesses
on First Street to watch more music acts
such as Casey Wickstrom, who is a oneman band and uses instruments like a
lap slide guitar and cigar box ukulele.
Wickstrom is based in Cupertino and
has a home studio where she draws
inspiration for his style and music from
Jack White and Ben Harper.
“It was cool for a first time experience,”
Wickstrom said. “I’d like to get a bigger
stage next year and get the word out more.”
The street fair went well into the night
as First Street filled with people young
and old, tall and small, head-banging and
dancing to the beat of the San Jose sounds.
KAYLEE LAWLER | SPARTAN DAILY
Follow Kaylee on Twitter
@kayleelawler94

(Top) Steely Nash and the Cuts perform at the Live and Local stage during the SoFA Street
Fair. (Bottom) Impact! Wrestlers gang up and fight each other on Sunday afternoon.

CONCERT REVIEW

St. James Park holds
Joey Bada$$ brings his East
yoga and music festival Coast style to the Bay Area
BY JENAE MIMS
Staff Writer

MOHAMED BAFAKIH | SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose native Javier Yamez flows a staff around his back at St. James Park on Saturday.

BY MOHAMED BAFAKIH
Staff Writer
Positive energy and uplifting spirits
flowed throughout St. James Park at the
first annual Conscious San Jose Yoga
and Music Festival on Saturday.
Hosted by local yoga studios and
organized by Be the Change Yoga and
Wellness, the all-day event brought a
variety of feel-good vibes to a park that
is a common refuge for the homeless
community in San Jose.
“Our mission is to make yoga and
healing accessible to our whole
community,” director of Be the Change
Taraneh Sarrafzadeh said.
Be the Change is a yoga and wellness
studio located a half-mile away from
campus on South First Street.
The Conscious movement, built to
celebrate wellness in San Jose, brought
approximately 150 people to St. James
Park midafternoon.
“Our thinking is that when we
come together and we do something
compassionate and kind for ourselves,
that we also get to connect with each
other from a place of compassion,”
Sarrafzadeh said.
That compassion was equally spread
out and the culmination brought a very
welcoming atmosphere to the festival.
Yoga in many instances can be looked
at as a practice done by the wealthy,
but the event — which featured many
professionals — was accessible for those
wanting to experience top-notch yoga,
meditation and movement practices in a
public place.
Children got to partake in the
estimated 25 various yoga workshops
for free. Music provided from local
artists was also free, as well as
offerings from over a dozen vendors,
which included support services.

Tents set up throughout the park
served as yoga classes from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m.
Tickets for classes were $25 for one
drop-in class or $49.50 for unlimited
classes. Folks also roamed freely,
enjoying the great weather, free talks
and music.
Design studies senior Rylan Harper
attended the event as a way to get out of
the general studio realm.
“I got here around noon and I went to
a kundalini meditation class, and now
I’m listening to Nu Ethic — a local
band — and plan on being here until
about 7 p.m,” Harper said.
Kundalini, which is an uplifting blend
of spiritual and physical practices, was
practiced by nearly 60 people at the
festival.
Although events hosted by Be the
Change, in partnership with San Jose
Parks and Recreation, took place at St.
James Park Monday through Friday
during the summer, the festival served
as a send-off with hopes to produce an
annual recurrence.
Yoga teacher Scott Adam said the
festival had been a dream of his for a
while now.
Adam was previously part of
Wanderlust, a large corporate yoga
festival held at extravagant resorts, but
knew the importance of reaching out
to those who needed that “wellness,
medicine and healing” the most.
“Seeing this vision come to fruition
is really heartwarming for me,” Adam
said. “It really lights my soul up to see
so many people out here connecting,
practicing and sharing their prayers
and like-minded beliefs and concepts.”

Follow Mohamed on Twitter
@moe_fresco

Two East Coast rappers joined by one
Bay Area rapper took the stage for an
entertaining night at San Jose State.
Nearly 800 students filled the Event
Center Thursday for Spartanfest, the
second annual free student concert.
“The concert was fun and a good way
to bring the San Jose State community
together,”
said
health
science
sophomore Miranda Yanko. “But the
best part was that it was free.”
Joey Bada$$, an East Coast rapper,
headlined the event with features by
Chuck Strangers, who is also an East
Coast rapper. Joining them was the Bay
Area’s very own IAMSU!. The three
artists performed live exclusively for
SJSU students.
Strangers is a member of a New York
hip-hop collective, Pro Era, which
includes Joey Bada$$ and several other
New York rappers.
He took the stage around 8 p.m. as
the opening act and told the crowd that
this was his first time in the Bay Area.
Strangers rapped a few songs and then
abruptly ended his act saying that he
had to go.
Luckily, as the opening act, he wasn’t
requested to get off the stage and didn’t
have students throw items at him. SJSU
learned its lesson from the previous
year not to give out any glow sticks or
items that could be thrown.
“I felt anxious when Chuck Strangers
was performing because I was scared
that some misbehaved student was
gonna ruin the concert once again and
throw something at him or boo him off
the stage,” communications freshman
Kayla Wright said.
After Strangers left the stage, students
anxiously awaited for IAMSU! to
perform. IAMSU! is a rapper and
producer from Richmond, Calif. He’s
known by many around the Bay Area
for his music.
IAMSU! came on stage and began
his performance with some of his
recent music. After about five songs,
he started to throw it back to his older
and more popular music, rapping songs
such as ‘Never Goin’ Broke,’ ‘I Love
My Squad,’ ‘100 Grand’ and ‘Function.’
Once IAMSU! started playing his
older music, the atmosphere in the
crowd changed and students started
dancing and singing along.

JENAE MIMS | SPARTAN DAILY
Joey Bada$$ performs for students at the
Event Center in SJSU on Thursday night.

There was a moment in the middle
of IAMSU!’s performance where he
demanded that the crowd listen to his
instructions and follow them precisely.
He told the audience to get low during
his performance and once the beat
dropped, he told them to start jumping.
The first time around wasn’t successful
and the crowd didn’t listen. He forced
the audience to try again in hopes of
a different outcome. The second time
they got it down, got real low and then
started jumping at IAMSU!’s request.
IAMSU! was able to hype the audience
up with his Bay Area music.
“I didn’t really know Joey Bada$$
music, I only knew like one of his
songs,” Yanko said.
Bada$$ came on the stage and showed
the Bay Area what he is about. He
entertained the audience with his
smooth-sounding raps.
There were a handful of students who
were big fans of Bada$$ and knew most
of his songs. Then there were other
students who didn’t know his music but
stayed for his performance because they
ended up enjoying it. Other students
left once IAMSU! left the stage.
“Joey Bada$$ is one of my favorite
rappers,” said health science senior
Andrew Osaki. “He’s so iconic. It sucks
that there are people from here that
don’t really know what he’s about.”
The mixture of West and East Coast
rappers made for an audience with two
different tastes in rap music.

Follow Jenae on Twitter
@jenaemims_
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Drones can be a solution to cleaning up graffiti
Cinthia Loera
Staff Writer

E

very time I see graffiti sprayed across
an overpass, the first thing that comes
to mind is; how the heck did they get
up there?
One local San Jose couple recently
invented a unique solution to help clean up
graffiti around the city. Christopher Farmer
and Candace Marbury founded G.R.A.D.
Tech, which stands for Graffiti Removal by
Automatic Drone.
According to a Mercury News article, the
couple entered their drone in the “Unleash
Your Geek” competition hosted by Microsoft
and Prospect Silicon Valley. Farmer and
Marbury won first place, which included the
opportunity to continue working on their
prototype with the help of Caltrans.
I’m going to be honest and admit that when
I first heard of this invention I imagined a
bunch of drones flying around the city, which
scared the crap out of me. I understand how
technologically advanced the Silicon Valley
is, but I also immediately wondered how

many city jobs this would eliminate.
After speaking to Farmer about his invention,
I understood why this couple decided to use
technology to solve the problem.
“It’s not for the graffiti you can reach on
the ground with a traditional paint roller,”
Farmer said.
He explained that their drone was meant
for graffiti that is hard to reach and can cause
hazardous safety risks for those assigned to
cover them. Farmer also mentioned that often
when dealing with these types of vandalism,
more people need to get involved – such as the
police – to keep the area clear and safe enough
to complete the cleaning process.
San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo spoke
on the issue when the competition had
been announced.
“Today, we might spend $60,000 to clean
up graffiti in a hard-to-reach location, but we
believe the brilliant minds in our community
can reduce that dramatically,” Liccardo said
at the ProspectSV Urbantech Innovation
Showcase last June.
Some may not agree with the idea of
covering graffiti in the first place, whether
by hand or drone, because of the creativity
behind it.
Digital media arts freshman Ranelle
Santiago expressed her worry that the city
might not consider some of the vandalism as

SATVIR SAINI | SPARTAN DAILY
Large graffiti tags and sketches completely cover the bowl and ramps at Greer Skatepark.

street art and end up covering too much.
“I don’t really think it’s that good of an idea
because graffiti is artwork around the city,”
Santiago said.
Santiago also mentioned that she understood
that graffiti deemed as artwork can be a
controversial topic. There are people who
can see a wall as a blank canvas begging to
be turned into a piece of art. Others choose to
focus on keeping the city clean for everyone,
such as undeclared sophomore Juan Gutierrez.
“I feel like that would be cool because
it’s pretty much gonna get rid of all the

unnecessary spray paint everywhere,”
Gutierrez said.
Graffiti can definitely be a beautiful and
unique form of art when it’s done in an
appropriate setting. I understand that street
art is something that can mean something
to residents of a city, but I don’t agree with
artists that think a freeway sign or a respective
business is a place to showcase their talent.

Follow Cinthia on Twitter
@cinthia_loera

Prisons are a method of bypassing the 13th Amendment
Jonas Elam
Staff Writer

T

he United States criminal justice system
is an oppressive force that utilizes a
loophole in the Thirteenth Amendment
to exploit racial minorities for labor by
imprisoning them.
According to the documentary “13th,”
the United States makes up five percent
of the world’s population but has 25
percent of the world’s prisoners. This is
absolutely outrageous.
Rapper Killer Mike said it best: “Free labor
is the cornerstone of U.S. economics.”
Slaves were used for free labor from the
colonial era until 1864. The average American
will probably tell you slavery ended with
Lincoln and the Civil War, but that’s a lie. The
agenda of the white political elite wants you to
think everyone is equal.
The Thirteenth Amendment reads: “Neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a
punishment for crime … shall exist within the
United States…”
The inclusion of “except as punishment
for crime” is how the political and
economic elite at the time were able to
maintain their dominance over poor
people and racial minorities. While clever,
it is morally wrong and just shifts how the
United States enslaves people.
“13th” describes how after the Thirteenth
Amendment passed, millions of black people
lived in the United States with no money or
skills except in agriculture. Some went to
work in the same industry for small amounts
of pay out of which they were often tricked.
Others were arrested and put to work in the
prison system.
Racist propaganda intended to criminalize
black people spread throughout the country.
The general population feared them. Black
people were arrested for minor crimes like
loitering and served long sentences during
which they were forced to work. I don’t think
that has changed much based on how the
media portrays most of the black community.

INFOGRAPHIC BY JONAS ELAM
The government continued to oppress
black people and take away their methods of
standing up for themselves.
During the civil rights movement, leaders
like Martin Luther King Jr. were arrested for
small crimes to take away the movement’s
leadership. This left the black community
weaker and easily exploitable again.
The next political movement against black
people was the “war on drugs.” Richard Nixon
began a rhetorical war against drugs, and
Ronald Reagan gave police the power to make
it a literal one.
Former Nixon domestic policy chief
John Ehrlichman revealed that the Nixon
campaign’s only enemies were black people
and the anti-war movement. The Nixon
campaign associated hippies with marijuana
and black people with heroin and criminalized
both in order to arrest them.
We now know drugs weren’t the problem

even though Reagan convinced the public they
were. Crack cocaine was the commonly used
drug in inner cities because it was cheaper and
easy to find, whereas powder cocaine was used
by the wealthy or political elite. One ounce of
crack cocaine carried the same jail sentence
as 100 ounces of powder cocaine, but they are
essentially the same drug.
Clinton extended the oppressive policies
by militarizing local police, creating longer
sentences with mandatory minimums and
signing the three-strikes law, where a third
felony landed you in jail for the rest of your
life. These lead to higher incarceration rates,
meaning more free labor.
The justice system traps and scares people
into returning to prison. Innocent people
take plea bargains out of fear of mandatory
minimums for the crimes they did not commit
if found guilty in a trial. We shouldn’t be
scaring people into making a false plea. That’s

not criminal justice, that’s instilling fear into
innocent people.
Imprisonment is punishment for a crime
committed and it should be for rehabilitation.
But in America, you are dehumanized and lose
many liberties after serving that time.
According to Black’s Law Dictionary, in
most states, felons lose their right to vote,
employment opportunities, various public
social benefits and more. If the oppressive
government imprisons those it wants to use
for free labor, those people are alienated by
society and lose their voices in elections.
I may not know first hand what it’s like, but I
know that it’s wrong. Victims stay victims, and
it’s our job to fix this broken system.

Follow Jonas on Twitter
@TheElamite

Officers should protect, even if it’s with pepper spray
Kaylee Lawler
Staff Writer

A

t UC Berkeley on Sept. 14,
conservative political commentator
Ben Shapiro spoke on campus.
Berkeley’s campus is known for its freedom
of speech movement in 1964-65, so
something like hosting a speech by Shapiro
shouldn’t be a problem theoretically, except
Berkeley is a very liberal city.
If police officers were left with no choice,
they should be able to use pepper spray on
demonstrators if things escalated.
Pepper spray is supposed to be used as a way
to subdue suspects if there is no way to detain a
suspect without wounding them. Pepper spray

should be a last resort without putting both the
suspect and officer in danger.
Other weapons available for an officer will
not work for a crowd, and the point is to not
mortally wound the suspects like a stun gun,
baton or gun would.
“Whenever you see something crazy going
on you see a cop with a gun, it’s usually
the first weapon they take out,” nutritional
science senior Jayron de Leon said. “With a
gun you can kill someone, but with pepper
spray you can’t.”
In 2011, there was an incident regarding
pepper spray on the UC Davis campus involving
protesters for an Occupy Davis movement over
tuition increases. Students that were protesting
non-violently were pepper sprayed by police
officers as a way to disperse the students and
detain them. It was not handled appropriately.
If those students were on campus to
harm others or cause damage, that’s when
officers should’ve used pepper spray

against the students.
“At college riots there’s too many students
to really control them and usually the ratio
of police to students is pretty low,” computer
science freshman Jen Luu said. “I could
understand if they wanted to use pepper spray
because in that case if there was no other way
to control them than it would be reasonable.”
According to KQED, a chemical found
in pepper spray is called capsaicin and can
be found in peppers. Pepper spray can cause
irritation to the eyes and bronchial airways and
trigger allergies. KQED also reports that the
best way to treat areas exposed to pepper spray
is to get fresh air, clean with soap and water,
flush eyes and remove clothes.
I would feel safe knowing that law
enforcement was armed with a weapon
designed to stun and overwhelm suspects
that may want to cause harm to me. Pepper
spray doesn’t kill people that it comes into
contact with, and it is treatable. This is a better

alternative than using force or other weapons.
“To a point it’s their job to protect people
and keep them safe, so I think that as long as
they’re within the legal limits and not using
excessive force, which has obviously been an
issue that’s been widely reported on,” English
junior Veronica Santos said. “If the police
are doing it to keep everyone safe, then that’s
kind of their job. It’s hard not to tell them that
that’s okay.”
According to the law enforcement code
of ethics, it is their duty as law enforcement
officers to safeguard lives and property as
well as protect the innocent, the weak and the
peaceful against violence or disorder. It is their
job, if in a violent and dangerous situation that
puts their lives or the lives of others in danger,
to use pepper spray to protect themselves and
others from harm.
Follow Kaylee on Twitter
@kayleelawler94
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21 will become the new defining age of adulthood
Satvir Saini
Opinion Editor

T

he beginning of adulthood might soon
change from the age of 18 to 21. As of
2017, the only perks of turning 18 are
being able to fight for the country, rent an
apartment and buy lottery tickets. The legal
age to purchase cigarettes and alcohol is 21 in
California, and the age to drive after 11 p.m.
will possibly rise to 21 too.
According to the proposed bill by
Assemblyman Jim Frazier, young drivers
from the age of 18-20 will have a provisional
license. The same restrictions under the
original provisional licensing will apply under
the new bill. An exception would be made for
those who drive to work or school drivers will
need to carry a schedule stating why they are
driving during the restricted hours.
The bill passed state legislature last week

and is awaiting a signature from California
Governor Jerry Brown. If signed, it will
become law in January 2020.
There could not be a more ridiculous law
proposed because lawmakers think they
cannot trust young adults driving late at
night. Young drivers are not the only ones
who make up the crazy drivers on the road
– some experienced drivers are still reckless
and aggressive.
An exciting moment for many young
drivers is when they receive their driver’s
license. It signifies a step into adulthood
and more independence, instead of relying
on our parents to drive us around. When a
minor receives their driver’s license there are
certain restrictions for the first year. Having
a provisional license means a minor cannot
drive between 11 p.m. and 5 a.m. and cannot
transport passengers under the age of 20.
The only exceptions to the restrictions are
emergencies between the restricted hours or
if you are driving a passenger under 20 with
a parent or guardian, California driver over
the age of 25 or a certified driving instructor.
Many minors cannot wait for that 12-month

period to be over so they can drive whenever
and whoever they wish.
“Passing this law definitely won’t make
a difference,” business sophomore Ricardo
Valencia said. “It’s complete nonsense that
an assemblyman is dedicating time into this
when there are bigger issues on hand.”

“There could not be
a more ridiculous
law proposed because
lawmakers think they
cannot trust young adults
driving late at night.”
The point behind passing this bill is to
make the roads safer for young drivers. A
2013 study by the California DMV found
that the most dangerous period of driving for
young adults is immediately after they have
been licensed, particularly in the first month.

During the first month of being licensed, teen
drivers were 50% more likely to be involved
in a crash after a full year of licensure, and
nearly twice as likely to be involved in a
crash as they were after 2 years of receiving
a license.
In 2000, Frazier lost his daughter
Stephanie Marie Frazier in a car accident.
Since the incident, he has been very involved
in transportation safety and is the chair of
the Assembly Transportation Committee.
Frazier stated in a news release how he feels
that no other parent should go through the
horrific experience of losing a child.
Young drivers may face frustration due to
having a provisional license but in the end it
is only one year with restrictions. The roads
will always be dangerous, whether drivers
are on provisional licenses or not. People still
drive drunk and reckless. Passing this new
law won’t make the roads permanently safer.
This law has the best intentions but it does
not necessarily mean that it will succeed.
Follow Satvir on Twitter
@satvirsaini_
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SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

JOKIN’
AROUND
Where does the Fonz
like to go for lunch?

Chick-Fil-Ayeeeeee
SOLUTIONS
ACROSS
1. F F F F
5. A type of coffee
10. Chills and fever
14. Journey
15. Call forth
16. A step on a ladder
17. Phone
18. Make legal
20. Arm bone
22. Goddess of divine
retribution
23. Veto
24. Highly skilled
25. Striking with a club
32. Fertile area in a
desert
33. Kind of bean
34. Big wine holder
37. Perished
38. Fangs
39. Digestive juice
40. N N N N
41. Polka or samba
42. Hotel offering
43. The act of noticing
45. Collection of maps
49. Altitude (abbrev.)
50. Honors
53. Yellow aromatic
liquid
57. Secondary

59. An enclosure
60. Auspices
61. Hangman’s knot
62. Leg joint
63. Connecting point
64. Sugary
65. Views
DOWN
1. Carve in stone
2. German for “Madam”
3. Movie
4. Having great beauty
5. Luxurious
6. Nights before
7. Sprocket
8. Analogous
9. Celebration
10. Possessing a
weapon
11. False front
12. Open, as a jacket
13. Excrete
19. Insect stage
21. Trailer trucks
25. Portend
26. Reclined
27. Applications
28. Unlocks
29. Daughter of a
sibling
30. ___ alia

31. Greatest possible
34. 8 in Roman numerals
35. Countertenor
36. Adolescent
38. Bar bill
39. Backside
41. Drugged
42. An exchange involving money
44. Rapscallion
45. Extraterrestrial
46. A type of dance
47. Clear
48. Come up
51. Focusing glass
52. Winter precipitation
53. Carryall
54. Rational
55. Curved molding
56. Dregs
58. Foot digit
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MEN’S SOCCER

Romero’s goal streak ends, Spartans lose 4 in a row

THOMAS SOARES | SPARTAN DAILY
(Top left) Spartan goalie David Heredia made two saves in Sunday’s 1-0 loss. (Top right) Jeremy Romero’s
three-match goal streak ended Friday versus the University of San Francisco. (Bottom left) University of San
Diego forward Patrick McGrath successfully heads the ball to maintain possession against SJSU Sunday.

BY THOMAS SOARES
Copy Editor
With a shot from the top of
the penalty box three minutes
into the game, the University of
San Diego men’s soccer team
scored the only goal needed to
beat host San Jose State.
The Spartans (2-6) are in the
midst of a four-game losing
streak, with forward Jeremy
Romero’s scoring streak ending
Friday against the University of
San Francisco.
Romero scored four goals
in the previous three games
entering the weekend.
“This was a tough loss for us,”
Spartan midfielder Eduardo
Buenfil said. “Everyone battled
hard and I think it really could
have gone either way.”
The Sunday afternoon match

saw the home team quickly
become aggressive on offense, as
the Spartans were forced to step
on the gas after the early goal by
San Diego (5-3-1) defenseman
Aidan Marmion.
This resulted in the Spartans
finishing unfavorably in the foul
ratio, 12-9.
Marmion’s goal was the result of
a cross pass from forward Miguel
Berry, who drove the ball down
the sideline and overpowered the
Spartan defense.
“Miguel really set Aidan up
with his attack,” San Diego
defenseman Aaron Frey said.
“Aidan’s shot gave us what
we needed. After that [the
Spartans] really fought hard.”
For the next 87-plus minutes
the Spartans put up nine shots on
goal, five fewer than San Diego.
“After that quick goal in the
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first couple minutes, we really
had to build up intensity,”
Buenfil said. “We picked
ourselves up and kept battling.”
San Diego’s defense kept
SJSU from building enough
momentum
for
consistent
scoring chances, as Toreros
goalie Thomas Olsen only
needed to make three saves for
the game.
In his second game as a
starter, Spartan goalie David
Heredia saw four shots on goal
and made two saves.
The Spartans’ next game
will be their first in the
Western Athletic Conference
this season at Utah Valley at 7
p.m. this Friday.

Follow Thomas on Twitter
@thomassoares9

